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A Balanced Memory-Based Collaborative 
Filtering Similarity Measure 
Jesús Bobadilla, Fernando Ortega, Antonio Hernando, Ángel Arroyo 
Collaborative filtering recommender systems contribute to alleviating the problem of information 
overload that exists on the Internet as a result of the mass use of Web 2.0 applications. The use of 
an adequate similarity measure becomes a determining factor in the quality of the prediction and 
recommendation results of the recommender system, as well as in its performance. In this paper, 
we present a memory-based collaborative filtering similarity measure that provides extremely 
high-quality and balanced results; these results are complemented with a low processing time 
(high performance), similar to the one required to execute traditional similarity metrics. The 
experiments have been carried out on the MovieLens and Netflix databases, using a representative 
set of information retrieval quality measures. © 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Recommender systems (RS) provide a relevant tool, which helps to mitígate 
part of the information overload generated via the use of Web 2.0 applications. RS 
provide personalized recommendations to users about items (books, music, films, 
gadgets, holiday destinations, etc.).1-7 
The following types of filtering are used by RS: 
• Content-based filtering4'6: The recommendations are basedon the users' pastchoices (Le., 
recommendation of a new programming book to a user who purchased various books on 
this subject the previous year). 
• Demographic filtering8: The recommendations are based on the information provided 
by users considered similar according to demographic parameters, such as age, gender, 
nationality, and so on. 
• Collaborative flltering (CF)9-12: The recommendations for each user (active user) are 
obtained in line with the preference of other users who have rated the products (items) in 
a similar way to the active user. 
• Hybrid flltering13: The recommendations are made by combining the previous flltering; 
in particular, content-basedfilteringlCF and demographic filteringlCF are used. 
Among the three types of basic flltering (content-based flltering, demographic 
flltering, CF), CF is the one that provides the best results. CF calculates the recom-
mendations based on the information of the votes that all users have cast as regards 
their preferences on the items (Le., in a film RS, the total preferences made by each 
user on each of the films they have voted for). 
When the CF is solely based on the information stored in the array of votes, it 
is called memory-based CF.91114 A variety of CF exists which obtains information 
from additional sources to the array of votes, such as the social relations between 
users or the contents of posts in blogs; in these cases (memory-based + additional 
information) the additional information is used to improve the quality of the rec-
ommendations, but its use is only applicable to the subset of RS where that type of 
additional information exists. 
All scientiflc progress in the área of memory-based CF has the virtue of being 
applicable in all types of CF-based RS (puré CF, hybrid flltering, memory-based 
+ additional information); this is why the paper focuses on improving the results 
using memory-based CF. 
The most commonly used algorithm to obtain predictions and recommendations 
founded on memory-based CF is the K Nearest Neighbors (KNN). In this case, to 
recommend items to a user (active) 
• It searches for the most similar users (neighbors): This phase has a decisive impact on 
the quality of the predictions and recommendations provided. It is usually implemented 
using similarity metrics and measures between users (user-user CF). The paper focuses 
on this aspect of CF. 
• It identifles the items most highly rated by their neighbors which have not been rated by 
this active user. The predictions are made by combining the neighbors' votes; for this 
purpose, it uses an aggregation approach,9,12 such as weighted sum or deviation from 
mean. 
Traditionally, the similarity metrics and measures used in RS come from those 
used in the statistics área or some of those used in various flelds of information 
retrieval, such as Pearson correlation, cosine, adjusted cosine, and Spearman rank 
correlation.911 Recent studies have shown that it is possible to improve the quality 
of the prediction and recommendation results9,12,15 by using new memory-based CF 
similarity metrics and measures16-20 speciflcally designed to make the most of the 
special feature inherent to RS and its more complex operating modes, such as high 
levéis of sparsity21 andcold-start situations.2223 
The RS memory-based CF similarity measures published which currently give 
the best quality prediction and recommendation results are Jaccard mean squared 
differences (JMSD)16 and singularities (SING).17 In the different papers published, 
the quality measures put to the test in order to analyze the metrics and similarity 
measures are primarily: MAE (Mean Absolute Error), root-mean-square error, cov-
erage, precisión, recall, and Fl. 
The paper is structured in the following way: Section 2 presents the motivation 
and the fundamental objective to be achieved; Section 3 explains the method fol-
lowed to design the similarity measure; Section 4 shows the experiments carried out 
and the results obtained; ñnally, Section 5 sets out the most relevant conclusions. 
2. OBJECTIVE 
The JMSD metric16 provides a high level of accuracy, precisión, recall, and 
processing time performance, which together make it greatly superior to previous 
similarity measures. The SING metric17 was developed after JMSD, whereas JMSD 
only analyzes the votes of each pair of users to be compared, SING analyzes the 
votes of each pair of users to be compared and, in addition, uses the information of 
the votes cast by the rest of the users. 
SING achieves the same quality of accuracy, precisión, and recall results as 
JMSD and, in addition, it signiñcantly improves the coverage. This allows the 
enhancement of prediction and recommendation possibilities to users, which is 
particularly appreciated by users who request a large number of predictions and by 
those who are not satisñed with a limited number of recommendations. 
The great drawback of SING lies in its processing time performance: SING 
needs to calcúlate totals of relevant and nonrelevant votes for each item of the 
datábase. This means that these totals must be obtained for each similarity calculation 
between users, or it must store the totals and update them on a regular basis. 
The objective pursued is to design a similarity measure capable of combining 
the positive results of both metrics, and at the same time of reducing their drawbacks 
(bad coverage using JMSD and bad performance using SING). 
3. METHOD 
The ñrst attempts to design the new metric consisted in creating hybrids of 
JMSD and SING. Unfortunately, none of the experiments provided the desired 
results when restricting the execution time to those of the traditional metrics. Finally, 
satisfactory results were achieved by focusing on improving the coverage of JMSD 
without using the design of SING. 
JMSD is a metric with a very simple formulation. Its motivation and founda-
tions can be found in Ref. 16. JMSD combines (i) numerical similarity information 
between the two users compared (mean squared differences [MSD]) and (ii) non-
numerical information (structural information) of similarity between the two users 
compared (Jaccard). 
Let / be the set of items of the RS and ru¿ the vote of user u on item i. 
Let 4 = {/ e I\ru¿ ^ •} be the set of items voted by user u. 
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The proposed metric adds a term to the JMSD equation which positively rates 
the coverage that user x can provide to usery (4); basically, it counts the proportion 
of items that y has not voted and that x has, which are the items in which x can offer 
a prediction to active user y. 
\lx~ Iy\ Coverage^ = J———-, y = active user, Coverage^ ^ Coverage ^x \I\ 
(4) 
The proposed similarity measure, which we will cali CJMSD (coverage + 
Jaccard + MSD), combines the coverage factor which is contributed by term (4), 
with the similarity factor which is contributed by term (2), with the coincidence 
factor which is contributed by Jaccard (1): 
(5) 
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Note that, in general, CJMSD^j, ^ CJMSDy^, and that this similarity mea-
sure makes it possible for a user x (neighbor candidate), who has cast many votes, 
to be neighbor of a user y (active user) who has cast few votes; this strengthens 
the prediction capacity. On the other hand, this similarity measure complicates the 
fact that y belongs to the neighborhood set of x, due to the fact that the prediction 
capacity ofy over x, is generally very low. 
4. RESULTS 
With the aim of testing the proposed similarity measure, a series of experiments 
have been carried out using the databases MovieLens 1M (4382 users, 3952 movies, 
Table I. Main parameters used in the experiments and figures where its results are displayed. 
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Figure 1. Results using MovieLens. 
1,000,209 ratings) and Netflix (480,189 users, 17,770 items, 100,480,507 ratings). 
In these experiments, we obtain the quality measures: MAE, coverage, precisión 
versus recall, processing time. Table I shows the main parameters used. 
The similarity measure proposed (CJMSD) is compared with the two reference 
metrics (JMSD and SING) and with Pearson correlation (CORR) as a baseline. 
Both the results obtained using Movielens 1M as the datábase (Figure 1), 
and the results obtained using Netflix as the datábase (Figure 2), show us that the 
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Figure 2. Results using Netflix. 
objective pursued (Section 2) is met as regards the prediction and recommendation 
quality measures: 
• The MAE of CJMSD is only slightly higher (worst) than the MAE of JMSD and SING. 
• The quality of the precisión and recall obtained with CJMSD is similar to that obtained 
using JMSD and SING. 
• The coverage of CJMSD is even higher to that provided by SING. 
Table II shows the processing times required for each of the similarity measures 
compared. The times indicated correspond to the average number of seconds needed 
to calcúlate the similarities of the test users with the training users 100 times (SING 
includes the calculations of the total number of relevant and nonrelevant votes for 
each item of the datábase). 
By analyzing Table II, we can determine that the metric designed (CJMSD) 
complies with the target performance restrictions required (Section 2): the processing 
Table II. Required processing time for each similarity measure. 
CORR JMSD SING CJMSD 
Processing time (s) 1.08 1.02 25.16 1.11 
time of CJMSD is similar to the processing time of JMSD, and, therefore, much less 
than that required by SING. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The RS memory-based collaborative ñltering metrics published which exper-
imentally achieve the best prediction and recommendation results are JMSD and 
SING. However, each of these presents an aspect it would be advisable to improve: 
the coverage of JMSD and the processing time of SING. The proposed similarity 
measure (CJMSD) manages to broadly improve these two aspects, at the expense of 
very slightly worsening the most positive characteristics of JMSD: its MAE and its 
processing time. 
The similarity measure presented in the paper provides very high and bal-
anced quality results, which are complemented with a low processing time (high 
performance), similar to that required to execute the traditional similarity metrics. 
As future work, we propose: (1) to test the behavior of the proposed similarity 
measure in new user cold-start situations. We believe that the obtained increase in 
coverage will result in an increase in the capacity to predict of the neighborhood 
selected for each cold-start user, (2) to use the similarity measure proposed to make 
recommendations to groups of users. In this situation, it is some times difñcult to 
ñnd recommendable items for the full group of users; the increase in the coverage 
obtained promises to improve this aspect. 
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